Abstract: The Marxist social historian Witold Kula (1916 -1988) demonstrated more thoroughlythan anyother scholarthat the changes in the conditions of agricultural production alsoc hanged 'historicalt ime'.K ula describes the period between 1770 and 1880 as atransition zone in which an acceleration of historical time occurs because it does not yetcorrespond to experience.The historicalprocess burstsopen the old European continuum of experience, and the first category in which the temporal differenceb etween experience and expectation is conceptualized is the term 'progress'.Hedoes not,however,consider this transition from the feudal to the capitalist movement pattern to be fluent. According to Kula, capitalism in most countries did not develop out of the feudal economy or as ac onsequenceo fg radual changes within the system, but developed abovei ta sa na utonomous system in the form of as uperstructure.
Stability through cyclicity
In the last century,the transitionfrom feudalism to capitalism has been the subject of an umber of debateso nb oth sides of the Atlantic. This was particularly the case in the 60s and 70sw hen the topic served to position economic history firmlywithin the historical sciences and philosophy. As part of this quest for the realignment of economic history as afield of research, some historians favorably disposed to philosophyw erer esolute in their insistenceo nt he philosophical roots of the economic sciences,inanendeavor to secure afirmplace for philosophy-or,tobemore precise, for Marx'sphilosophicalcategories-within historical studies (see as an example: Kittsteiner 1980) . Those historians, on the other hand, who favored researching socio-economic structures endeavored to establish the economic sciences as as ubdivision of social history,a nd to strip them of anyb udding historical-philosophicalt endencies (cf. Wehler 1973) .
If one weretoask todayany scholar of modern history interested or involved in these past debateswhether he or she had been aware of an Eastern European position on this discussion, the answer would most certainlyb ei nt he affirma-tive (in the case of Marx readers,not without adegree of cheer), and Witold Kula would be named. His books, and first and foremost his An Economic Theoryo f the Feudal System,werer ead, valued and criticized by both camps. Whereas social historians wereinterested in Kula'sanalyses of the feudal social order,their adversaries concentratedm ainlyo nh is universal historicalm odel of economic theory,o rh is dynamic functional model of the feudal economy.
But who was this Polish scholar,whose feudalism theory won recognition far beyond the borders of Europe? Witold Kula was born in Warsawi n1 916 into a Protestant familyofGerman descent.AftergraduatinginEconomics and History from the Universityo fW arsaw, he lectured at ap rivateu niversity,where he defended his doctoral thesis in 1939.During the Second World War, he was amember of the Home Armya nd was taken prisoner by the Germans. In 1945h er eturned to Poland and immediatelyt ook up his academic career.H eo btained his post-doctoral degree (Habilitation) from the Universityo fŁ ódź in 1947, following which he receivedascholarship for two years in Paris, whereh ew as influenced by the Annales school. Shortlya fter his return, he was appointed Professor at WarsawU niversity whereh eh eld the Chairf or Economic History until 1975.Bythen seriously ill, he had to give up his academic teachingatthe ageof just 60.WitoldK ula died in Warsawo n1 2F ebruary 1988.
Kula'sacademic work consists mainlyofstudies on Polish economic history, but he alsow orked intensively on the methodological and theoretical problems of the historical sciences.His most well known work in this field is the book that appeared in 1963entitled TheProblems and Methods of Economic History. It is in this almost800-page work of auniversalist naturethat Kula most clearlyformulates his methodology. He accepts, not onlyi naformal sense, the progressive tenets of Marxist methodologyand assumesthe position of Marxist periodization that is based on the development of socio-economic formations. "Fort he Marxists," Kula writes, "the periodisation of history is, therefore, equallyasynthesis of historical cognition and at ool thereof" (Kula 1963, p. 175) .
One of the central problems in Kula'sw ork is the question of synthesisi n economic history.H ee mphasizes the essential differencesb etween the courses of manye conomic processesi nd iverse social orders and drawsa ttention to the limited comparability of these processes. The disparity between the socioeconomic systems necessitatesad ifferent methodological approach that,i n turn, should resultinasynthesis determined by time and space. In the most renowned of his works,t he above-mentioned An EconomicT heoryo ft he Feudal System,K ula uses the Polish transition from feudalism to capitalism to describe how this research method could be applied. The book was first published in 1962 but onlybecame known in Western Europe in the 1970swhen it was translated, first into French and then into English. What,i nK ula'so pinion, weret he conditions thats uch at heory should fulfill?
We can sayt hat the task of every economic theory of as ystem consists in formulatingt he laws governing the volume of the economic surplus and its utilization and that these problems have to be explained in the short-term and in the long-term. (Kula 1976,p .2 7) However,inorder to speak of the conclusionorthe climax of an economic theory,K ula argues that it has to be able to explain the transformation of one given system into another (Kula1 976, p. 27).
Clearly, Kula attempts in his feudalism research to investigate what Marx did not achieve-at least not as an independent analysis-and thatheonlyanalyzed based on what was apparent to him from the viewpoint of the emerging capitalist mode of production. It is not in vain thatK ula'stemporalframework of the 16th to the 19th centuries covers Marx'sh istory of 'primitive accumulation',i .e.t he history of the separation of the direct producers from their meansofproduction and nourishment,which was for Marx the coreo ft he history of the transition from feudalism to capitalism.¹ In Kula'shistoricalr econstruction, the first signs of economic decline in Poland are evident in the 16th century,otherwise seen as the 'golden century',characterized by economic, culturaland political development.K ulasees the causes for this in the strengtheningo fs erfdom and the corresponding increase in the power of the nobility.Their highstandard of living was supported by an economy that guaranteed Poland the position of aEuropean granary and enabled the aristocracy to import luxury goods from abroad. Whilstt he aristocracy thus had close connections with the international market,a lso through the 'termo f trade',the peasants remained excluded and increasingly tied to feudal dependencies. This process reached its climax in the so-called 'crisis of the 17th century',w hich was heightened in Poland by external influences such as the wars against the Cossacks and Sweden.
The country fell into as tate of economic backwardness characterized by a concentration of land ownership in the form of estates ruled by the wealthyn obility.All types of feudal dues,both ordinary and extraordinary,werefullydeveloped and the peasants' obligations had become very oppressive.A na nalysis of surviving invoices showing income and expenditure of severalfeudal estates led Kula to conclude that,when consideringonlymonetary expenditure and income,  Marx writes: "The economic structureo fc apitalist society has grown out of the economic structureo ff eudal society.T he dissolution of the latter set free the elements of the former." (Marx 1972, p. 743 .)
The Transition from Feudalism to Capitalism these estates must have produced asubstantial yield, but thatifthe material effort (not measured in terms of money) in the form of corvées obligations wascalculated into this, the resultw ould be al arge deficit: "The averagep easant does not takei nto account the cost of familylabor nor interest on capital because he has not knowledge of such categories and does not know how to make accurate calculations" (Kula 1976,p .4 1) . The farms were inefficient without knowing it.
In Kula'sopinion, this is not simplyaninvoicing problem: he derivesfrom it a 'two-sector system',i.e.the side-by-side existenceofamonetary and anatural economy. The peasants who belonged to the nobility had to paythem dues,mostly as payment in kind, but they werealso obliged to perform certain services for the nobility.The activities of the noble landowners on the other hand,wereo riented around am arket wheret hey exchanged the peasants' dues for money, such that their calculations were focused on increasingi ncome from the manorial estate. Under manorial rule, the production of commodities was successfully developed: the ruling class usedt heir privileges to securec heap labor power, rawm aterialsa nd advantagesi ns elling their goods. The feudal lords were thus able to make good use of the economic advantageso fp easant agriculture; that is, of low labor costs,h ighl abor intensity and low unproductive expenses. The lower the intensity and productivity of agricultural labor,t he more the manorial lordsa ttempted to reduce production costs by increasingf eudal labor obligations. Feudal labor service reduced production and transportc osts and secured the continued existenceo ft he manorial estatee venw hen market prices for grain and other products werelow.Evenmore to the point,Kulaargues that the income from grain wasmoredependent on the harvestyield than on the actual price, because whenharvests were poor the price increase onlyoffset to a limited extent the reduceda mounto fs aleable goods. Lords and peasants both benefited when they sold largeramountsofgrain at low prices than whenprices increased and they wereo nlya blet os ell less:
Under capitalism, an increase in prices is the stimulus that sets reserves in motion and brings about an increase in national income. In the feudal system, on the other hand, a reduction in the social income leads to an increase in price[generallydue to non-economic factors such as failed harvests or wars]. (Kula 1976,p .110) The material situation of am anorial estate and the serfs who livedt here was thus determined to ag reater extent by the harvest thanb yp rice fluctuations (Kula 1976,p .5 6) .
Badh arvests also had an egative effect on town-dwellers as they weret hen forced to payh igher prices for food. In order to meet theirn eeds for essential goods, they had to do without other things, and the demand for the products and services of tradesmen sank accordingly. Fort his reason, and because the peasants were not able to buy as much, trade and commerce stagnated. Hardship abated whenh arvests improved. The prices of agricultural products went down, the peasants' income increased, and the tradesmeni nt he towns were able to sell more of theirp roducts. The economic upturnc ontinued until poor harvests again broughtc risis to the towns and country.
"The peasant," Marcus Sandlw rites in his essayo nt he concept of circulation and the cameral sciences knowledge system in the 18th century, "did not have sufficientm eans to control nature and thus was not able to autonomously shape production processes, but wasobliged to rely on 'meanswith which he artificiallysupported naturefor economic purposes.' In this sense, there are almost as manya gricultural times as there werem anorial estates" (Sandl 2002,p .6 9) . Translatedi nto temporal categories, this might mean: up to and even beyond the mid-18th century,t he alternating rhythm of 'good' and 'bad' years shapes ac oncept of an oscillating history with ar e-occurrence of the same or similar situations. The long-term dynamics are subject to recurringshort-term setbacks, but people have no experience of anytendencythat would indicate improvement or continuous progress in their life situation as awhole. There is no overall historical dynamic or development that can impress itself on experience. Expectations are determined by previous experiences. In 1797 Kant noted that most people livedinasystem of the 'abderitism of history';thingsdonot move forwards, nor do they movebackwards-the ordinary run of thingsismarked by ahaphazard up and down (Kant 1995,p .99 ).
The peasants begint om ove
Despite the feudal balance that,although subject to marked secular fluctuations, stabilizes time and again on ab arelya ltered level, Kula sees in feudalism (and here he is closelyf ollowing Labrousse'sc risis theory) ag eneral weakness and proneness to crisis.² Insofar as feudal society remains within the limits of an exchangeo fa gricultural sector surpluses,i ts development is not compromisedprovided these surpluses are indeed generated and exchanged. It is onlyw hen  The French economic historian Ernest Labrousse postulated, primarilyfor the 18th century,a link between highp rices of grain used for bread and markets tagnation in the manufacturing, pre-industrial sector: "La crise cyclique de sous-production agricole ne restep as agricole dans ses conséquences. Elle gagne toute la vie industrielle. La sous-production agricole déclanche une crise de sousconsommation industrielle, de surproduction industrielle relative." (Labrousse 1933,p .5 28) The Transition from Feudalismt oC apitalism this system, by reason of its immanent long-term dynamics, reaches its productivity limits that its instability becomes apparent.And it is preciselythis problem that Kula observes in Poland from the middle of the 18th century onwards,when the grain prices and ground rents in CentralE urope began to rise and greater profits werez ealouslyg enerated. The burden on the peasants was too large and far exceeded their production potential. This method of production, determined as it was by feudal appropriation, reaches an impasse. As does Marx, Kula sees the changes in the dominantform of appropriation of the surplus product as marking the transition from feudalism to capitalism.
In Kula'sfeudalism model, however,the loss of efficiency experienced by the farms in the 18th centuryisbynomeans unexpected or determined solelybyexternal factors. On the contrary,h es eest his as something that had persistently accompanied the feudal manorial economya nd which, as such, was testimony to its instability:the short-term crises of feudalism that caused recurringslumps in long-term dynamics are, for Kula, an inner component of the feudal system, and are also transformed with the system. In ap olemical attack on Fernand Braudel'sconcept of crisis, Kula asks: "Nobodydoubts for amoment that ageneral crisisi sa lso ad irect crisis of history.B ut is all this so new?I sc risisn ot a permanent feature? Has it not always existed?" (Kula 1983, p. 236) He expounds the transformingproneness to crisis of feudal manorial society in his theory on the lord-peasant-struggle in Poland and, cum grano salis,i n Prussia between the 16th and 18th centuries.K ula assumest hat the lord of the manor had to exert pressure on the peasants-who dominated the production process-in order to generate the surplus thatd etermined his ownl evel of existence. The reason for this,Kula argues, was the permanent resistanceofthe peasants in the form of sabotageorflight.The lords' greatest losses in collectingthe surplus were incurred, however,through the peasants' contact with the market. There was ab itter struggle as to the "market quota" between the peasant,who was obliged to payh is dues in produce, and his lord. Whereas the peasant attempted to sell apart of the surplus remainingoverand abovewhat he required for subsistence, the lord strovee quallyr esolutelytosever all the peasants' market relations. He attempted to achieve this by exchangingt he peasants' money for goods producedo nh is own manor as well as by reducing the size of the farms. From the 16th century onwards,t he Polish peasants who wereo bliged to payrent to their lords in money and in natura wereable to consume or to market with profit their own harvest surplus.Inorder to stop the flow of money from the estate and thus to compensate for the loss of naturalp roduce sold by the peasants, the lords began to createt heiro wn markets. Even though there were new developments aimed at increasingt he monetary income through direct and indirect monetizationo ft he peasants' produce,i tr emained the goal of the rulerstoensure that buyingand selling continued to be in theirhands. Monetary revenue came primarily from the sale of the farmers' ownproduce,such as vodka. It should be borne in mind, however,t hat the peasantsw ereo bliged to sourcet heir vodka from theirl ords.T oi llustrate this, Kula quotes al etter from Prince Czartoryski who complained in about 1780 that,w ithout propination, he was unable to obtain ar egular monetary income and that,p articularlyi n the 'bad' years, the distilleries had taken on the function of mints (Kula1 976, p. 137). This letter shows more thans implyt he lords' share of responsibility in securing the Polish predilection for vodka. Abovea ll, it drawsa ttention to the peasants' money reserves, and thus alsototheir market connections,which persisted despite the bad years and the lords' attempts to prevent those connections.
Another method employed by the lords to isolate peasants from the market was the above-mentionedreduction in the size of the farms. The nobility clearly had no interest in the ruin of their subjects. But,t he smaller the averagef arm, the less use the peasant could draw from favorablem arket conditions.I ft he good harvest years were used as am easure of this size, the numbero fb ad years increased for the peasant,b ecause even slight harvest fluctuations meant thath is agricultural reproduction was no longer secure.A lso, the lords of the manor had to provide material support for the peasants to the extent that they wereu nable to produce as urplus themselves. In the long term, this conflict pushed the feudal system to its limits. The efficiency of manorial estates sank continuouslyfrom the 16th to the 18th century,resulting in rising indebtedness. The estates,i nt urn, were unable to bear the burden of the amassed debts of theiro wners.
The capitalization of agriculture slowlyb egan to take over towards the end of the 18th century.The Polish nobility chose to follow the 'Prussian path' and graduallyadopted the 'rent system',the consequenceofwhich was the infamous 'struggle for rent'.T he lordsf oughtt or aise the rent so as to be able to assert themselvesi nc ompetition with their peers. Fort he peasants, on the other hand, it was important to be able to appropriate for themselvesapart of the surplus they produced. The onlym eanst hey had of doing this was through lower rents,resistance, increase in the area of land they cultivated or greater labor productivity.Peasant families alsostrovetouse othermeans to make up for the income deficit which arose from theira gricultural labor.T hey generallys upplemented their income by work in the various trades or other non-agricultural sectors;t his, in turn, tied them more and more closely to the market.The peasants had spread their labor power as 'entrepreneurs' across several fields of work that promised cashi ncome, and this 'obligation' to become market players doubtlessw idened their action radius. Over and beyond this, they developed their own strategies to avoid being subjected entirelyt ot he constraints of the market,o ro ft heir rulers, by pursuing mixed economic activities and allowing themselvess ome flexibility.F arms now became businesses geared towards achieving an economic balance, while the lords of the manor became capitalist landowners who understood-as Kula noted ironically-that 'money makes money', and thatl and is ac ommodity (Kula 1955,p .3 4) .
With these changes in the conditions of agricultural production, 'historical time' also changed; thati st os ay therew as ac hangei nt he 'tempus' of social reproduction, and the income of the manorial estates began to depend on investments and market prices rather than on weather conditions:
Finally, we might risk ageneralization: in precapitalist societies manyeconomic indices are subject to great fluctuations in the short run and onlytov ery slow change in the direction of the trend; in industrial societies,however,the rangeofshort-run fluctuationsisreduced, but the trend of changesindirection is accelerated and becomes morepronounced (for example, the demographic coefficients,r eturns to land etc.). ( Kula 1976,p .183) The entire society becomes an accelerated society.The period between 1770 and 1880 can thus be considered atransition zone in which an acceleration of historical time occurs because it does not yetcorrespond to experience.The historical processbursts open the old European continuum of experience,and the first category in which the temporald ifferenceb etween experience and expectation is conceptualized is the term 'progress'.³
Back to Kula
Kula does not,however,consider this transition from the feudal to the capitalist movement pattern to be fluent. "There is no doubt," he states, "that certain elementschangerapidly, others slowlyorvery slowly, and certain elements can be regarded as constant" (Kula 1976,p.182) . The emphasis on the non-contemporaneousness of changeisrelated to Kula'sthesis on the various adaptionoptionsof the respective systems to new conditions.This, in turn, testifies to the 'elasticity' of the feudal system, which allows it to retain its character although changes have taken place. Kula divides the adaptation processes to which the feudal system is subject into avoidable and unavoidable changes. He sees the latter as being of acumulative nature, whereby they triggered the transitionofone structure into another or stretched the feudal system beyond its limits, onlytoreplace the old structure by anew one. In other words, in long-term dynamics, Kula differentiates between elements that operate 'periodically' or 'continuously',a nd that in their cumulative effect have led to structural transformations from the mid-18th century onwards (Kula 1976,p .118) .
Following this line of argumentation, then,capitalism in Poland (as in most other countries) did not develop out of the feudal economyorasaconsequence of gradual changes within the system, but developed aboveitas an autonomous system in the form of as uperstructure. "Feudalism was pregnant with capitalism," Kula writesatone point (Kula 1983, p. 242) .With the exception of England, the industrialization of European culture resulted from the 'pressure' of an alreadye xistent capitalism:
Capitalism onlyemergedspontaneously onceinthe history of the world [: in England] .The same is true of socialism. But therea re various feudalisms around the world. They have comea bout independentlyo fo ne another in diverse societies and epochs. ( Kula 1983, pp. 68 -69). This thoughti sc entral to Kula'sd evelopment theory.H es ees at wofold course for the historicalc ulturalp rocess: it develops in one particulard irection and also in several different directions simultaneously. He calls this culturalt heory a 'dialectic theory of unity and diversityf or the course of time and for change'. Contrary to the course of time, changenever takes place in one direction only-a position thatcontradicts those of Adam Smith and even Karl Marx.F or this reason, Kula alsosuggests that we should assume the multilinearity of the historical processa nd regard its dynamics as aw ide rangeo fc omparable changes:
It is onlyp ossible to develop an overall theory of feudalism if analyses of feudalism in Japan, China or India arec onsulted […]O nlyi nt he light of such comparisons can we determine what mayb eg enerallyv alid or meaningful for our [European] feudalism. (Kula 1958, p. 35) As ar eminder: Kula made this call for comparativeg lobal history at the end of the 1950s,l ong before JürgenO sterhammel'sgroundbreaking work on universal history.The thesis that anumber of trade capitalisms blossomed in various parts of the world in the developing global economyoft he 17th and early18th centuries runs through all of Kula'seconomic analyses; capitalism functioned from the start as ag lobal economy-and globalization is thus ap rocess that has been in progress for centuries. Kula'sd evelopment theory of unity and diversity presupposes the globalconnectivity but concurrent fragmentation of trade, politics and cultures. This principle was the reason for his appeal to historiography:
If the fundamental problem of our epoch is the unity of the planet in the face of industrial civilisation, then it maybethe duty of contemporary historiographytoask of the past what leads us to this unity.L et us not hesitate, let us contemplatet he long periods of time and large spaces. (Kula 1983, p. 255) In his plea for the 'great narration',Kula alsoattempts to point out the dangers of using the concept of totality.C riticism of teleological historical conceptsàl a Hegel plays al arge part in Kula'st heory on the course of the historicalp rocess. Extremelywell-read in German philosophyofhistory,henow no longer assumes that aperfect,but rather an imperfect 'whole' is mediated. ForK ula, this imperfectionr esultsf rom the non-availability of history,a nd he thus places people, who consciouslya ct in and endureh istory,i naprocess of which they are not conscious-one which results from their actions, but which is outside of their control. Yeth is criticism of purposive conceptions of development is in no way contradictory to his conviction that the historicalp rocess takesad irectional course.⁴ He speakso fa" directional development without at eleological vision of an earthlyp aradise" (Kula1 958, pp. 215-216). Such as tatement from the mouth of ap rofessor living in the 'best of all communisms' was not am atter of course. ForK ula, Soviet-style Communism was an integrative component of the prevailing capitalism.
To sum up: Kula sees astrongaccumulation of century-longtendencies that appeared insignificant as long as the feudal system remained intacta nd func-
